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Titration curves by combined isoelectric focusing-electrophoresis 
on a thin layer of agarose gel 
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The possibility of obtaining protein titration curves by electrophoresis in a 
stationary pH gradient. stabilized by focused carrier ampholytes in a flat-bed poly- 
acrylamide gel. was demonstrated by Righetti er al.’ who eaploited an original idea of 
Rosegren er (11.‘. These authors showed that an analysis of the shape of the pH VS. 
mobility curves of a protein and of its genetic mutants makes it possible to determine 
which charged amino acid has been substituted. Krishnamoorthy el ~1.~ used this 
technique to study liganded states of proteins. They were abIe to isolate complexes of 
hemoglobin with different organic phosphates, measure their half-lives. the pH range 
of stability and the stoichiometry of the protein-ligand complexes. 

Protein-protein interactions between cytochrome b5 and hemoglobin on the 
one handa*’ and cytochrome b5 and cytochrome b5 reducta& on the other have also 
been studied by this technique. allowin g the determinsltion of the nature of the amino 
acids involved in these interactions. This technique is also useful to define a strate_g.y 
for the purification of a specific protein, based on its charge properties. Furthermore. 

it constitutes one of the best criteria of charge homogeneity for a protein. Thus. this 
simple method has become a powerful tool in studying proteins. 

However, polyacrylamide gel. due to molecular sieving, restricts the mobility 
of many large proteins and hence for them a mobility curve cannot be obtained. In 
this report we establish the conditions for obtaining mobility curves in large-pore-size 
agarose gel and discuss the difficulties encountered and the advantages of this 
medium over acrylamide gel for specific problems. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Agarose IEF. Pharmalytes (pH range 3-10). gel bond plates and electrode 
strips (6 x 10 mm) were obtained from Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden). Ampholine 
PAG plates. pH gradient 3.5-9.5 were from LKB (Stockholm. Sweden). Sorbitol and 
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Coomassie Brillant Blue R250 were from E. hIerck (Darmstadt. G-F-R.). Al1 other 
reagents were of the best ~\ailable oJade. 

Agarose gels ( 1.3 mm thick) Here prepared in the follo\ving \vay. &arose and 
sorbitol. 1 “,, and lZ”, (U/L) final. respectively. \vere dissohed in 15 ml of double 
distil!ed Water by heating under constant stirring in a water-bath at 93’C. The solu- 
tion was then allo\\ed to cool and Pharmalqtes were added (6.3T0. v/v) when the 
temperature reached 75’C. The mixture was layered on a Se1 bond plas:ic plate 
disposed with its hydrophilic side upwards on an horizontal support preheated at 
60. C. The dimensions of the gel were limited by a plexiglass cast ( 110 x 120 mm). 
After geliiication at room temperature. the gel uxs left in a humid atmosphere at 4’C 
o\cmipht to increase its mechanical strength. Excess of liquid was absorbed from the 
gel Lvith Whatman Ko. 3 MXI filter-paper. Electrode strips \vere soaked in 1 .\I 
sodium hydroside solution on the cathodic site and in 0.05 .\I sulphuric acid on the 
anodic side. The pH gradient \vas preformed by applying a power of 0.5 mW/mm’ 
with an LMB 2103 constant-Loltage po\ver supply for 90 min at S C. At this point a 
10 cm long incision \vas made \vith a scalpel in the middle of the gel perpendicular to 
the electrode strips to be used as sample well. 

Both anodic and cathodic regions uere then removed by cutting the gel on the 
inner side of the electrode strips. Salt-free sample (7-10 ~1 containinS 100-100 1~8 of 
protein) was applied in the well and electrophoresis \vas run perpendicularly to the 
preformed gradient using the same electrol_vtes. To insure a good penetration of the 
sample into the gel. the voltage was first maintained at 500 V for 3 min. Electropho- 
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Fi> I Comparison of the pH gradient obtained in a PXG plate (0) and in ngarose IEF gel (0). 
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resis was then pursued at 1000 V for 7 min. At the end of the electrophoresis. the pH 
gradient was measured as described previously’ and the gel was fixed and stained 
according to ref. S. 
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Fig. 2. 
(Corrmued on p. 76) 
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As ;i tirst stsp the formation of the pH gradient in the rtgarose gel matrix IV;LS 
compared ii ith that obtained in pal! acqlamide gel. As she\\ n in Fig. I a pH gradient 
can be generated along the gel. The shape of rhr gradient is simiinr and linear in both 
c;Iscs. 

.A total rsd blood cell lysatz 1ii.a used to show the fksibllity of obtaining 
ritrzition cur\rls in agarose IEF gel. Fis. 21 shows the results obtained using ths 
conditions described aboLe_ _A sharp rltration cur\e is generated which crosses the 
sample ~~41 at pH 6.95 corresponding to thz pf of hemoglobin A. This result has been 
compared LO rhosc from it PXG plate LKB gel. pH gradient 3.5-9.5. 

Fig. 7b sho\\s the titration tunes obtained after an electrophoresis of the same 
dur;ttion (10 min) as that used in agarose IEF gel. \vhereus in Fig. 2c a longer elec- 

trophorssis duration (2s min) had to be used to achke ;1 similar mobility 3s in 
rtgrosr: IEF gel. 
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Fig. 3. Tltraion curkcs of a mu:anr ot’N.L\DH qrochrome bj rcdustrtjr (D~~phomss). Ths barnpIe U.IS Ihe 
non-hemr protein frxrion purified from rot;lI red blood cell l>saws xcordmg to ref. I?. Specitic stJlning 
for NADH qrochrome h, reducrass \\a~ pa-formed xcordin s IO the method of Kap1.m and Bcutlcr” J. 
Aparox IEF gel. pH _mdlsnt Z-10. Ekctric.A conditions & dsscnbed in the tc~ b. PAG plate. pH 
o_radlcnr 3.5-9.5. Conditions as m Fig. Ib. A pi of 6 S ha been found in both cxpenmcnt~. 
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The method has been used to analyze genetically substituted proteins and the 
superiorit, of zgarose IEF gel as compared to polyacrylamide gel has been demon- 
strated in specific problems. An example is provided by a mutant of cytochrome b5 
reductase (diaphorase)9~‘o. 

The same sample from a heterozygote patient was run on agarose IEF sel (pH 
gradient I-10) and on a PXG piate gel (pH gadient 3.5-9.5). After specific staining 
the followin? patterns were obtained: on agarosc IEF gel (Fig. 3a) a single band on 
the acidic side of the pi. and t\vo bands on the basic side with different migrations; on 
PXG plates (Fig. 3b) a single band alone the whole pH padient. 

.A reliable interpretation of electrophoretic mobility curves first requires a 
stabic linear gradient and an eacient migration which itself must take place in a 
relatively short time so as not to disrupt the gradient. 

In pol>acrylamidz gels migrations of hish-molecular-weight molecules is 
slowed do\vn by a molecular sieving effect. due to the pore size of the gel. and to 
compensate for this a prolonged migration time is required which partially destabilizes 
ths gradient. We therefore developed. as an alternative eiectrophoretic support. the 
use of agarose gel which has larger pores. 

One problem is related to e!ectro-osmosis” of ordinav agarose lvhich carries 
nesa:i\e charges. This can be solLed by usins highly purified agarose IEF. Lvhere 
se!ec:i\e positive charges neutralize the e.tisting negative charges’“. The electro-os- 
motic etrect was also minimized by the use ofsorbitol lvhich increases the viscosity of 
the gel. decreasing the osmotic tlow as a secondary effect and by overnight storage of 
the gel at I-C in a humid chamber Lvhich increases its mechanical strength. As seen in 
Fig. 1. these conditions provide a linear gradient. 

The results shown in Fig. 1 clearly demonstrate that the resolution obtained in 
generating titration curves on agrose gel is as good as that achieved by the use of 
polyacr~lamide as a support and in a shorter time of migration. It should be noted 
that Ihe srunple ~~11 is replaced by a slit made Lvith a scalpel. thus reducing the volume 
of the sample: this results in a sharper and better resolved curxe. 

We found it essential that the elect;ophoresis be run initially ai low Loltage in 
order to allow the sample to penetrate into the gel. If a high voltage is applied from 
the heginning. the sample migutes ai the surface of the gel, and is washed out during 
the staining procedure. 

Fig. 3 gi\cs an esampie of the usefulness of this technique in the study of a 
rnuwn of cyrochrome b, rsductase. When analyzed on a PAG plate. the misture of 
the substituted enzyme and its wild type &es rise to a single visible band (Fig. 3b). 
On the agarose gel. the same sample is separated into two distinct bands at pH values 
abo~~e the pl(6.5). Fig. 3~ One explanation for the behaviour on agarose se1 could be 
a more eElicient penetration of the chromogenic agents into the gel. Other advantages 
of agarose IEF gel have also to be considered. e.g.. the ease. rapidity and reliabilitv of 
gel preparation. tlv aerobic polymerization. the rapidity of staining and destain& 
the use of non-toxic chemicals, the absence of chemically reactive components in the 
gel and the unrestricted mobility for large proteins. All these advantages together 
make agarose IEF a suitable support for isoelectric focusing experiments. 
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